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Abstract 

The development of regional governance for the protection of the environment, sustainable use of 

natural resources and conservation of its biodiversity is unquestionably a cornerstone of 

international environmental law and policy. With regard to marine and coastal issues, it has mainly 

been taking place through Regional Seas programmes, Regional Fishery Bodies and Large Marine 

Ecosystems mechanisms. Based on a similar geographical approach, however, these regional 

mechanisms raise concerns relating to their coordination and efficiency, and possibly overlap in 

what they aim to achieve. This paper provides a review of existing regional oceans governance 

mechanisms, assessing their individual and collective capacities to move towards ecosystem-based 

management, and highlighting options to make the regional landscape more coherent and effective.  
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Highlights  

<Regional mechanisms are well established in the oceans governance landscape> 

<They however all face important challenges which should be tackled> 

<They also need to be better coordinated to move towards ecosystem-based management> 

<Recommendations are made to make the regional landscape more coherent and efficient> 

 

1. Introduction  
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The marine environment, its resources and its biodiversity are under increasing human pressure, 

including ocean acidification, sea-based and land-based pollution, habitat destruction, accidental or 

intentional introductions of alien species, over-exploitation of renewable resources and destructive 

fishing practices [1; 2]. Each of these threats requires separate attention and action at all 

governance levels, from local to global. While dedicated policies and regulations have progressively 

been developed by coastal States, the last decades have shown a proliferation of multilateral 

environmental agreements (MEAs) which greatly help tackle oceans governance issues that require 

international coordination and cooperation [3].  

In particular, because “not every international environmental problem needs to be dealt with on a 

global level” [4], the regionalisation of international environmental law and policy has emerged as 

one of the most important legal trends in recent years [5; 6; 7]. Compared with the global approach 

to oceans governance, the added value of regional oceans governance mechanisms can be 

summarised by the watchwords: “closer, further, faster” [8].  This regional approach has mainly 

been taking place within three types of regional oceans governance mechanisms: (i) Regional Seas 

programmes, most of which are supported or coordinated by the United Nations Environment 

Programme (UNEP); (ii) Regional Fishery Bodies (RFBs), some of which have been established under 

the framework of the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO); and (iii) Large Marine 

Ecosystem (LME) mechanisms, including projects supported by the Global Environment Facility 

(GEF).  

Scientists have abundantly demonstrated the limits of the traditional, sectoral and essentially 

“issue-by-issue” approach to the threats facing the oceans [9]. There has been increasingly wide 

support for more holistic and integrated governance approaches that take due account of the spatial 

dimension and functioning of ecosystems – usually grouped under the banner of “ecosystem-based 

management” [e.g. 10]. In conjunction, the international community has been placing ever greater 

emphasis on the need to rationalize and simplify the international environmental governance 

system, which critics deem insufficiently effective, too complex and expensive. This challenges 

existing oceans governance mechanisms in two key ways. First, it places their individual capacity to 

deliver change at the ecosystem level under closer scrutiny. The time of innocence and early 

enthusiasm about the simple fact that such mechanisms exist has passed. They are now required to 

effectively bring change in a problem-solving approach while integrating and adjusting to new and 

emerging concepts such as EBM. Second, complexity and costs concerns demand much higher levels 

of cooperation and coordination between mechanisms so as to avoid duplications and overlaps, and 

make the best of complementarities – in other words ensure that the whole is greater than the sum 

of its parts. 

This paper provides a review of existing regional oceans governance mechanisms, assessing their 

individual and collective capacities to move towards EBM. It also highlights options to make the 

regional landscape more robust, coherent and efficient. To that end, section 2 first presents the key 

features of the three above-mentioned regional oceans governance mechanisms, while Section 3 

identifies their successes and challenges. Section 4 assesses the level of cooperation and 

coordination among and between these mechanisms. Last, Section 5 identifies options towards 

stronger regional oceans governance.  

 

2. Key features of regional oceans governance mechanisms  
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2.1 Regional Seas programmes  

Held in Stockholm in June 1972, the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment led to 

the creation of UNEP “to serve as a focal point for environmental action and coordination within the 

United Nations system”.1 At its first session, UNEP made the oceans a priority action area2, and its 

Regional Seas Programme (RSP) was then initiated in 19743 [11]. As of today, almost 150 States 

across 18 regions participate in the RSP (Table 1). 

[Insert Table 1] 

The mandates of the Regional Seas programmes cover the protection and management of the 

regional marine environment in the broad sense – which includes the prevention and elimination of 

the pollution and the conservation of marine biodiversity – and apply mostly to the coastal State 

maritime zones of Contracting Parties4 [12]. Regional Seas programmes generally have an Action 

Plan which serves as the basis for regional cooperation. Moreover, 15 of them also have a 

framework convention complemented by issue-specific protocols.5 The framework documents – i.e. 

the action plan and / or the framework convention – were mostly amended in the 1990s to integrate 

new principles of international law which emerged with the adoption of the Convention on 

Biological Diversity (CBD) in 1992 and the entry into force of the United Nations Convention on the 

Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) in 1994. In the same way, the topics of regional protocols have expanded 

since the 1970s [8]. In the first phase, legal instruments organising regional cooperation to combat 

pollution by oil and other harmful substances from ships (Mediterranean, 1976; Western, Central 

and Southern Africa, 1981; Red Sea and Gulf of Aden, 1982; Caribbean, 1983; Western Indian Ocean, 

1985), as well as reducing pollution from land-based sources and activities (Mediterranean, 1980; 

Black Sea, 1982; South-East Pacific, 1983) were adopted. This dynamic gradually expanded to 

encompass biodiversity conservation, particularly through the creation of marine protected areas 

(MPAs) (Western Indian Ocean, 1985; South-East Pacific, 1989; Caribbean, 1990). While Vallega 

noted in 2002 that the regional approach had “been marked by a lack of consistency of the legal 

framework with the prospect of operating sustainable management programmes” [13], Regional 

Seas protocols have, more recently but still in a limited way, taken on goals beyond the conservation 

of the marine environment and biodiversity, including socio-economic development. The first step 

in this new direction came with the adoption of the 2008 Mediterranean Protocol on Integrated 

Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) [14], and it is with a similar ambition that Western Indian Ocean 

States are currently negotiating an ICZM Protocol [15].  

In terms of institutional structure, all Regional Seas programmes have at least a Secretariat, called 

a Regional Coordinating Unit (RCU) for UNEP administered Regional Seas programmes. Some 

programmes also count on additional institutional structures, such as Regional Activity Centres 

                                                 
1 UNGA, Resolution 2997 (XXVII), of 15 December 1972.  
2 UNEP, Report of the governing council on the work on its first session, 12-22 June 1973, United Nations, New York, 
1973. 
3 UNEP, Report of the governing council on the work on its second session, 11-22 March 1974, United Nations, New 
York, Decision 8(II). 
4 As of today, only four regional systems – namely the Antarctic, Mediterranean, North-East Atlantic and South Pacific 
– have the mandate to undertake activities in ABNJ. 
5 There are no framework conventions and protocols in the Arctic, East Asian Seas, North-West Pacific and South Asian 
Seas regions. 
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(RACs), which play a major role by carrying out three main tasks: (i) providing States with relevant 

data, through publications, white papers and reports, so that they can adopt science-based 

decisions; (ii) strengthening regional cooperation in a specific field, by organising conferences and 

workshops; and (iii) providing legal and technical assistance for the implementation of conventions, 

protocols and action plans [16]. 

 

2.2 RFB 

For the purpose of this article, RFBs are defined as regional mechanisms through which States or 

entities (i.e. the European Union (EU) and Chinese Taipei (Taiwan)) cooperate on the sustainable 

use and conservation of marine living resources (fish as well as marine mammals) and/or the 

development of marine capture fisheries. The concept of RFBs has been used by FAO for a 

considerable period of time.6 Different types of RFBs exist due to their diverging mandates, which 

can be specified geographically, in terms of species, in terms of functions (advisory or not) or a 

combination of these. The most important distinction is between RFBs with a management mandate 

that includes the competence to establish legally binding conservation and management measures 

– so-called regional fisheries management organisations (RFMOs) – and advisory RFBs. There are 

currently 41 marine RFBs worldwide, 21 of which are RFMOs and 20 advisory RFBs (three scientific 

and 17 management advisory) (Table 2).  

[Insert Table 2] 

The substantive mandates and objectives of RFBs depend first of all on the type they belong to. 

Moreover, significant differences exist between the objectives of some of the older RFBs, which are 

exclusively aimed at the sustainable utilisation and conservation of target species, and the newer 

RFBs, which pursue an ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF), as introduced by the FAO in 20037 

[17].  

Geographically, considerable differences also exist in the mandates of RFBs, depending on whether 

they cover both high seas and coastal State maritime zones, only or mainly high seas, or only coastal 

State maritime zones. With some exceptions, participation in the first two categories includes in 

general a mix of coastal States and high seas fishing States, whereas participation in the latter one 

is limited to coastal States. 

Finally, global fisheries instruments often have a framework character and usually do not contain 

concrete fisheries conservation and management measures. Such measures (e.g. restrictions on 

catch and effort, minimum size limits for target species, maximum bycatch limits, gear 

specifications, temporal/seasonal or spatial closures) are commonly laid down in (sub) regional or 

bilateral fisheries instruments or in the decisions adopted by their bodies. These are often 

                                                 
6 See the information at <www.fao.org/fishery/topic/16800/en>. Note that FAO’s list of RFBs as at 17 March 2015 also 
includes inland waters-RFBs, the International Whaling Commission (IWC) and the Agreement on the Conservation of 
Albatrosses and Petrels (ACAP). 
7 An example of a new RFB that pursues an EAF is the South Pacific Regional Fisheries Management Organization 
(SPRFMO), whose objective is laid down in Article 2 of the 2009 Convention on the Conservation and Management of 
High Seas Fishery Resources in the South Pacific Ocean (SPRFMO Convention), which reads “The objective of this 
Convention is, through the application of the precautionary approach and an ecosystem approach to fisheries 
management, to ensure the long-term conservation and sustainable use of fishery resources and, in so doing, to 
safeguard the marine ecosystems in which these resources occur”. 
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complemented by measures aimed at ensuring compliance, for instance boarding and inspection or 

port State measures [18]. 

 

2.3 LME mechanisms 

Based on a concept developed by the United States National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA), 66 LMEs have been identified.8 They are relatively vast areas of oceans of 

approximately 200,000 km² or greater, adjacent to the continents in coastal waters where primary 

productivity is generally higher than in open ocean areas. The physical extent of an LME and its 

boundaries are based on four linked ecological, rather than political or economic, criteria9: (i) 

bathymetry, (ii) hydrography, (iii) productivity, and (iv) trophic relationships.  

LME mechanisms aim at implementing the ecosystem approach to the marine and coastal 

environment, from knowledge to management of human activities (such as fisheries, logging, 

mining, oil and gas exploitation, urban sprawling) and their impacts (such as marine and land-based 

sources of pollution). Besides some utilisation by the United States government itself for its 10 LMEs, 

since 1995 the GEF has been instrumental in promoting the LME concept. Whereas the GEF is usually 

the financial mechanism for the implementation of a global convention (e.g. the United Nations 

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) or the CBD), the marine and coastal sub-

component of its International Waters (IW) focal area is based on the LME concept – a sui generis 

approach. As of 2013, the total GEF funding for 21 LME projects involving 110 countries amounted 

to USD 3.1 billion [19]. 

The GEF Operational Strategy invites “nations sharing an LME [to] begin to address coastal and 

marine issues by jointly undertaking strategic processes for analysing science-based information on 

transboundary concerns, their root causes, and by setting priorities for action on transboundary 

concerns. This process is referred to as a Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA). (…) Countries 

then determine the national and regional policy, legal, and institutional reforms and investments 

needed to address the priorities, and based on the strategies prepare and initiate an LME wide 

Strategic Action Program (SAP). This allows sound science to assist policy making within a specific 

geographic location for an ecosystem-based approach to management that can be used to engage 

stakeholders” [20]. 36 TDAs and 30 SAPs had already been completed as of 2013 [19]. 

An important feature of the LME approach is the 5-module strategy for measuring the changing 

status of the ecosystem and for taking remedial actions towards recovery of degraded conditions 

[20]. The 5 modules are focused on the application of suites of indicators measuring (1) productivity, 

(2) fish and fisheries, (3) pollution and ecosystem health, (4) socio-economics, and (5) governance. 

The latter 2 are sometimes qualified as “the human dimensions” of LMEs [21] – and clearly the ones 

having received the least attention.  

Beyond the GEF project cycle, three types of approaches have been tested to govern LMEs: 

 Creation of a specific governance mechanism, as is the case of the Benguela Current LME 

with the signature of a Convention in 2013 which establishes the Benguela Current 

Commission (BCC) as a permanent inter-governmental organisation, to which Angola, 

                                                 
8 See: <http://www.cbd.int/ecosystems/newsletters/ea-2009-10.htm> 
9 See: <http://lme.edc.uri.edu/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=47&Itemid=28> 
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Namibia and South Africa are members; 

 Establishment of an LME Commission in the framework of an existing body: this is the case 

of the Guinea Current Commission (GCC) which is intended to be established by a dedicated 

protocol under the Abidjan Convention10; 

 Cooperative governance, e.g. in the Mediterranean where existing international 

organisations (UNEP, the World Bank) are given the responsibility to implement the two 

SAPs (SAP-BIO and SAP-MED) in partnership with regional bodies (Mediterranean Action 

Plan (MAP), General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean (GFCM)) [22]. 

Table 3 synthetises the key features of the three types of regional oceans governance mechanisms 

described above.  

[Insert Table 3] 

 

3. Successes and challenges of regional oceans governance mechanisms  

 

3.1 Regional Seas programmes: well-established but struggling to deliver 

Regional Seas programmes are now well established in the oceans governance landscape. As noted 

by Ehler [23] in his global review, “the RSP, its conventions and protocols, and action plans have 

provided a forum for equitable participation by Member States in management processes of major 

seas of the world. It has promoted the idea of a “shared sea,” and has helped place marine and 

coastal management issues on the political agenda and supported the adoption of environmental 

laws and regulations. For some Member States in some regions, the RSP is the only entry point for 

environmental concerns. It has encouraged and provided assistance for capacity building for marine 

and coastal management”. The author further remarks that “substantial progress has been made 

over the past 30 years in addressing the problems of the world’s oceans through the Regional Seas 

Programme and other global agreements and activities. There is convincing evidence that better 

management in some areas has cleaned up beaches and bathing waters and made seafood safer to 

eat”. It is, however, difficult to precisely attribute observed progress in environmental conditions to 

a particular endeavour such as the RSP. Moreover, “although many Regional Seas programmes have 

made a positive difference, many have failed to solve the problems they were designed to solve” 

[23]. 

Several factors currently limit the effectiveness of Regional Seas programmes in tackling marine and 

coastal challenges. First, the implementation of regional agreements is far from systematic and 

comprehensive. The most glaring example is the disconnection between the number of regional 

agreements aimed at preventing land-based pollution and the persistence, and even worsening, of 

the problem. Many reasons, often cumulative, can explain this situation, including the lack of 

political will, political instability in some States or weak enforcement mechanisms [24]. The First 

Inter-Regional Programme Consultation11 identified “the lack of necessary interaction with the 

                                                 
10 In 2012, Parties to the Interim Guinea Current Commission agreed to establish a Permanent Commission by a Protocol 
to the Abidjan Convention. 
11 The Hague, 24-26 June 1998. 
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fisheries sector and other socio-economic sectors” as one of the “most fundamental problems 

hampering the implementation of the respective Regional Seas programmes” [25].  

Although it is difficult to draw a general picture, it is clear that many Regional Seas programmes are 

facing important financial shortfalls. For instance, the Coordinating Body on the Seas of East Asia 

(COBSEA)‘s “financial situation continues to be critical: the core expenditures of the Secretariat are 

larger than that of the annual income from countries contributions to the Trust Fund and UNEP, as 

an interim emergency measure, pays for the difference”.12 Similarly difficult financial situations are 

met e.g. in the Mediterranean, Caribbean and Western Indian Ocean regional systems.  

Furthermore, despite the adoption of several action plans and legal agreements, many Regional 

Seas programmes still have the same institutional framework as when they were created, with 

limited financial and human resources [24]. Consequently, the necessary coordination, assistance 

and support to States in implementing the regional commitments and agreements are hardly 

provided by the secretariats, which are almost fully caught up in administrative issues. This hampers 

crucial, higher level strategic and political work as well as the provision of technical and legal 

assistance.  

 

3.2 RFBs: expanding coverage, growing challenges  

RFBs have become the primary vehicle for the conservation and management of transboundary and 

discrete high seas fish stocks. As regards straddling and highly migratory fish stocks, this was 

confirmed by article 8(1) of the 1995 United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement (FSA). 

Acknowledgement of the key role of RFBs is reflected in the efforts of the international community 

since the entry into force of the FSA to establish new RFMOs towards ensuring full coverage of the 

high seas. The most recent negotiations to establish RFMOs related to the South Pacific – which led 

to establishment of the South Pacific Regional Fisheries Management Organisation (SPRFMO) – and 

the North Pacific – which is expected to lead to the establishment of the North Pacific Fisheries 

Commission (NPFC) in the near future. Other successes of RFBs are the pro-active efforts of many 

RFBs to address the impacts of bottom-fisheries on the marine environment and to more broadly 

consider impacts of fisheries on ecosystems as a whole – rather than just target species – and to 

formally embrace the EAF by adjusting their institutive instruments. 

However, RFBs face a considerable number of challenges, including:  

 Gaps in full high seas coverage with RFMOs, among others in the Central and South-West 

Atlantic. Some regions also lack RFBs with a mandate over joint stocks, for instance in the 

Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden [26];  

 Over-exploitation of target species and implementing a precautionary approach to fisheries 

management, among other things due to overcapacity and subsidies; 

 Allocating fishing opportunities and the so-called “conservation burden” [27]; 

 Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing – including dealing with new entrants – 

monitoring, control and surveillance and ensuring compliance; 

                                                 
12 Twenty-first Meeting of the Coordinating Body on the Seas of East Asia (COBSEA), Report of the UNEP Executive 
Director on the implementation of the East Asian Seas Action Plan 2009 -2012, Bangkok, Thailand, 26 March 2013, 
UNEP/DEPI/COBSEA IGM 21/3, §8: 8. 
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 Scientific research, data gathering and data sharing on target species and on what is 

necessary to pursue EAF; 

 Delay in closing areas of the high seas to bottom fishing activities where there is likely to be 

significant adverse impacts to vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs), as requested by 

Resolution 61/105 (2006) of the United Nations General Assembly [28];  

 Implementing EAF, among other things in relation to by-catch of non-target species (fish and 

non-fish; e.g. large-scale pelagic drift-nets); discarding of target and non-target species; 

impacts on benthic habitats; other unsustainable fishing practices (e.g. dynamite and 

cyanide fishing); and lost and discarded fishing gear and packaging material (ghostfishing); 

 Limited budgets of RFB secretariats, where relevant; and 

 Management and/or advisory mandates of RFBs are inherently limited and do not allow 

them to regulate with other human activities impacting on fisheries (e.g. coastal zone 

development, marine pollution (including marine debris) and global climate change) or even 

with some fisheries issues (e.g. subsidies). 

As the performance of RFBs has suffered and continues to suffer from all these challenges, various 

processes – including RFB performance assessments and revisions of the constitutive instruments 

of RFBs – have been and are undertaken to address them [29]. 

 

3.3 LME mechanisms: project-based successes now facing the governance challenge 

As Mahon et al. [30] note, “the LME concept (…) has had a global impact on how projects to address 

(…) problems are developed and funded. (…) The LME concept has provided a rallying point for 

countries to cooperate in dealing with problems relating to the utilization of transboundary 

resources”. LME mechanisms indeed have been instrumental in strengthening regional oceans 

governance in several ways. First, they have generated significant advances in the scientific 

knowledge of the marine environment, its resources and biodiversity, and a wealth of useable 

scientific information [31]. This has been the basis for the development of robust, comprehensive 

and accessible assessments through TDAs. Second, they have invested a lot of resources in capacity 

building. For instance, no less than 80 capacity building workshops were organized within the 

framework of the Guinea Current Large Marine Ecosystem (GCLME) project [32]. Last, although 

sometimes competing with other regional bodies to find their “ecological niche”, LME mechanisms 

also stimulated regional cooperation to some extent, bringing together regional stakeholders for 

various meetings and occasioning discussions that would otherwise not have taken place. This may 

include RFBs and Regional Seas programmes, but also non-governmental actors. 

On the other hand, LME mechanisms today face a number of crucial challenges. The modules 

approach generates a first range of problems. As Mahon et al. [30] note, there remains a “lack of 

clarity as to exactly what is contained in the modules. They appear to be mixed and have fuzzy 

boundaries”. Moreover, “the compartmentalization in the LME approach implies that the science 

activities, especially the productivity module, stand alone from governance, rather than in support 

of it”. Last, “it perpetrates the perception that governance cannot take place without first carrying 

out a great deal of scientific research”. In this regard, Bensted-Smith and Kirkman [31] underline 

that “most GEF LME projects invest predominantly in applied research, feasibility assessments, plans 

and management recommendations, and in training”. Funding for more concrete, game-changing 

activities leading to changes in actual practices has been scarcer, which is a constraint, especially in 
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least developed countries where governance is weak and domestic sources of funding meagre. As 

of today, multiple phases of GEF funding are usually needed. 

Second, while LME “supporters” (especially the GEF Secretariat and NOAA) claim that the projects 

are country driven [20], they are still being criticized for a top-down approach in which neither 

States nor regional bodies really have a say. Their scientific basis and hence the design of their 

boundaries have been developed by NOAA’s scientists, while the funding of LME projects by the GEF 

under its IW focal area follows a somewhat mechanical approach: the formal and procedural 

requirements, such as official endorsement by recipient countries, do not guarantee that national 

demand and ownership receive the attention and weight they deserve. 

Third, the issue of financial sustainability of the LME approach needs to be raised. Duda and 

Sherman [33] promote the periodic updating of TDAs and SAPs, and Sherman and Hempel [20] 

affirm that “from year 1, the GEF supported projects move toward the goal of self-financing of the 

ecosystem assessment and management process by year 10”. What happens in practice once a LME 

project ends remains an open question. While there is a tendency to follow up with second or third 

phases, the very nature of the GEF means that successive funding phases cannot be a general 

answer to the sustainability issue. The risk of TDAs becoming obsolete after the completion of the 

GEF project is hence real. The necessary updating process of knowledge and analysis cannot be 

ensured in a systematic way if no governance mechanism is clearly in charge. 

A fourth challenge is therefore to identify who may take over once the TDA and SAP have been 

produced and the project terminated. Some issues addressed by TDAs and SAPs are handled by 

existing regional bodies whose mandates are fragmented and whose geographical scopes do not 

necessarily fit with LME delimitations. Therefore, there may be a temptation to create new regional 

bodies ex nihilo, with an integrated mandate which allows them to implement the ecosystem 

approach. The creation of the Benguela Current Commission shows that it is possible – but its 

funding by members will need to be scrutinized. In any case, the governance issue is fundamental 

because of the progressive shift from an essentially scientific approach primarily guided by NOAA’s 

own needs, towards what is nowadays closer to an investment guide for a variety of international 

and national agencies [31]. The situation is therefore radically different from that of Regional Seas 

programmes, where implementation of agreed action plans and work programmes is coordinated 

and monitored by an existing, designated secretariat or coordinating unit. 

On the whole, LME mechanisms offer a robust scientific basis for action but face a critical 

governance challenge.  

 

3.4 Conclusion 

Regional oceans governance mechanisms are sectoral by construction. This is clearly the case for 

RFBs (fisheries), but also for Regional Seas programmes which, however multi-sectoral in principle, 

do not have a regulatory mandate over key economic sectors such as fisheries, offshore exploitation 

of non-living marine resources and shipping. While LME mechanisms aim to be cross-sectoral, in 

reality this is hardly the case either because they are not yet operational from a governance point 

of view, or due to existing competent international bodies at the global or regional level. In this 

context, the implementation of EBM is challenging and, in particular, cumulative impacts are usually 

not taken into account in management decisions.  
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Whatever the level of support that regional mechanisms may provide, it is worth underlining that 

implementation is largely in the hands of States. However, a number of them, especially in the 

developing world, still face structural difficulties. In many cases, public administrations, be they 

national or local, do not have the capacity nor the means to design and implement strong 

environmental policies, which clearly hampers the effectiveness of regional governance. Where 

States and administrations are relatively stronger, lack of coordination and even conflicting policies 

between sectoral policies are common obstacles to the implementation of MEAs.  

 

4. Cooperation and coordination among and between regional oceans governance 
mechanisms  

  

4.1 Cooperation and coordination among regional oceans governance mechanisms 

 

Among Regional Seas programmes  

There are several formal and informal mechanisms aimed at ensuring cooperation and coordination 

among Regional Seas programmes. First, the RSP is the designated UNEP programme which provides 

a framework for coordination and institutional support to individual Regional Seas programmes. It 

provides programmatic support and assistance in the implementation of the conventions and action 

plans of the UNEP-administered Regional Seas programmes. Moreover, global meetings of Regional 

Seas programmes are regularly organised, giving the opportunity to share regional experiences and 

adopt Global Strategic Directions.13 Some formal agreements have also been concluded between 

Regional Seas programmes in order to collaborate on specific issues: that is the case, for instance, 

for the North-East Atlantic and West, Central and Southern African regions, and for the North-East 

Atlantic and the Baltic regions, which established Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs). 

Coordination and cooperation can also focus on specific issues, for instance the joint action on 

ballast water exchange by the OSPAR Commission, Helsinki Commission and the parties to the 

Barcelona Convention.14 Last and more informally, experiences between Regional Seas programmes 

are sometimes exchanged through the participation of staff members from one programme in 

meetings of another programme.  

 

                                                 
13 The global strategic directions for the Regional Seas programmes for 2013-2016 are listed at 
<www.unep.org/regionalseas/about/strategy/default.asp>. 
14 Joint Notice to Shipping from the Contracting Parties of the Barcelona Convention, OSPAR and HELCOM on General 
Guidance on the Voluntary Interim Application of the D1 Ballast Water Exchange Standard by Vessels Operating 
between the Mediterranean Sea and the North-East Atlantic and/or the Baltic Sea (Annex 17 to 2012 OSPAR Summary 
Record). 
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Among RFBs  

Coordination and cooperation among RFBs is stimulated and encouraged by FAO, for instance 

through the Regional Fishery Body Secretariats Network (RSN) that it has been hosting since 2007 

and the Meetings of RFBs that it convened between 1999 and 2005.15 Examples of regular meetings 

between RFBs are the so-called “Kobe process16” involving the five tuna RFMOs. It is also common 

for RFBs to formalize cooperation with other RFBs by means of MoUs, to have standing agenda-

items on such cooperation, to accord each other observer status and to send designated 

representatives to each other’s meetings. Finally, cooperation and coordination can also focus on 

specific issues, such as shared stocks and fisheries in areas where two conventions/regulatory areas 

overlap.17 

 

Among LME mechanisms  

Cooperation, exchange of information and dissemination of good practices among LMEs are 

processed through four types of mechanisms. First is the annual Consultative Meeting on LMEs 

jointly organised by IOC-UNESCO, IUCN and NOAA, which provides an opportunity to address issues 

of common interest for LME mechanisms. 15 such meetings have already taken place. Second are 

the bi-annual IW Conferences organised by the GEF Secretariat which are opportunities to present 

the state of implementation and results of GEF projects related to IW, including – but not limited to 

– LME projects. Third is the GEF IW: LEARN website18, a platform which allows for exchanging, 

learning and providing resources between GEF IW projects, including LMEs. Fourth are ad hoc 

regional initiatives: in the North-East Atlantic, North Sea, Arctic and Baltic Sea, an ICES initiative on 

LME cooperation is carried out through the Working Group on Large Marine Ecosystems Best 

Practices which operates under the Scientific Committee Steering Group on Regional Seas 

programmes; in Africa the African LME caucus encourages collaboration and synergies between 

African LMEs and publishes a newsletter to exchange information and experiences. 

 

4.2 Cooperation and coordination between regional oceans governance mechanisms 

 

Between Regional Seas programmes and RFBs 

Cooperation and coordination between Regional Seas programmes and RFBs “reflects the growing 

nexus between fisheries and environmental management (…). Underpinning this relation are the 

concepts and obligations of (…) international instruments which apply to both” [25]. This 

cooperation is an already longstanding concern as evidenced by its consideration at the 2000 UN 

Subcommittee on Ocean and Coastal Areas and the 2001 joint UNEP-FAO initiative. The latter led to 

a substantial report which provides various options to enhance cooperation and coordination 

between Regional Seas programmes and RFBs [25].  

                                                 
15 For information see <www.fao.org/fishery/topic/16820/en>. 
16 For information see <tuna-org.org>. 
17 E.g. between CCAMLR and CCSBT in relation to fishing for southern bluefin tuna in the CCAMLR Convention Area; 
between IATTC and WCPCF on tuna fisheries in the WCPFC/IATTC Overlap Area. 
18 See: <www.iwlearn.net>. 
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Several Regional Seas programmes and RFBs have formalized their cooperation by means of MoUs 

(e.g. the Regional Seas programme for the Western Indian Ocean and the Southwest Indian Ocean 

Fisheries Commission (SWIOFC); the UNEP MAP and the GFCM), have standing agenda-items on 

cooperation, accord each other observer status and send designated representatives to each other’s 

meetings. Finally, reference can also be made to the on-going cooperation and coordination 

between the various components of the Antarctic Treaty System, in particular the Antarctic Treaty 

Consultative Meetings, the Committee on Environmental Protection and CCAMLR.  

 

Between Regional Seas Programmes and LME mechanisms 

Cooperation and coordination between Regional Seas programmes and LME mechanisms is 

stimulated and encouraged by UNEP, one of the GEF implementing agencies, for instance by means 

of its Global Strategic Directions for Regional Seas programmes.19 

Formally, the GEF is not a financial instrument for the implementation of marine conventions. This 

is made very clear in the GEF fourth evaluation report: “Because the GEF does not follow guidance 

from conventions in IW, it has developed the focal area full strategy itself. In the other GEF focal 

areas, the main aim is to support countries in implementing the obligations of the conventions in 

national policies and strategies. [...] In IW, the important first steps in the overall strategy are the 

TDA and SAP to create a basis for international cooperation, hopefully leading to binding 

agreements among governments to deal with urgent problems in the transboundary water systems 

they share” [24]. Existing binding agreements, especially Regional Seas conventions and their 

protocols, are not mentioned here.  

However, Sherman and Hempel [20] mention the “partnership (…) that links the global Regional 

Seas Programme, coordinated by UNEP, with the Large Marine Ecosystem approach” (…); “the joint 

initiative assists developing countries in using LMEs as operational units for translating the Regional 

Seas Programme into concrete actions”. Therefore, in spite of some temptation at the beginning of 

the implementation of the IW component, there is no tabula rasa policy. GEF-funded LME projects 

have to cope with the legal and political reality in countries involved, which can be Contracting 

Parties to an existing regional marine convention (e.g. the Barcelona Convention in the 

Mediterranean or the Abidjan Convention in West, Central and Southern Africa), or to an action plan 

with no legally binding instrument (e.g. COBSEA). It takes different forms, from an integrated 

approach in the Mediterranean case to a cooperative approach in the GCLME case where, in spite 

of the establishment of a separate secretariat, the GCLME project was instrumental in strengthening 

the Abidjan Convention through the adoption of a Land-based pollution Protocol and an Emergency 

Protocol to the Convention. Examples of more uncertain cooperation and coordination between 

Regional Seas programmes and LME mechanisms include the (permanent but autonomous) BCC, 

which is supposed to cooperate with relevant organisations including both Regional Seas 

programmes and RFBs.20 

 

                                                 
19 Listed under No. 3 at <www.unep.org/regionalseas/about/strategy/default.asp>. 
20 Cf. Art. 18 of the Benguela Current Convention. 
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Cooperation and Coordination between RFBs and LME Mechanisms 

Interactions between RFBs and LME mechanisms are necessarily more limited than between 

Regional Seas programmes and LME mechanisms for at least two reasons. A legal one, first: LMEs 

as delimited under NOAA guidance mainly consist of coastal States maritime zones. On the other 

hand, while some RFBs have geographical mandates covering coastal State maritime zones, the 

mandates of most non-tuna RFMOs cover only or mainly high seas. A substantive reason, then: with 

most LME mechanisms being driven primarily by environmental concerns, RFBs and national 

fisheries authorities have not always been actively involved in LME discussions and decisions, 

despite marine capture fisheries often being among the main concerns.  

On the whole, LME mechanisms have mainly been oriented towards sui generis initiatives such as 

the BCC whose mandate covers fisheries. Nevertheless there has been some limited but tangible 

cooperation between LME mechanisms and RFBs, such as: 

 Involving RFBs as partners in the coordinating process of LME projects: for instance, the 

Baltic Sea Fishery Commission (no longer operational) was involved in the Baltic Sea Regional 

GEF LME Project, and the GFCM in the GEF Mediterranean LME project; 

 Supporting RFBs’ projects [35]. For instance, the GEF South China Sea LME Project was 

instrumental in the decision by the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center 

(SEAFDEC) to establish regional fisheries refugia for transboundary fisheries management. 

In the Pacific, after the establishment of the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries 

Commission (WCPFC),21 the GEF funded the Pacific Islands Oceanic Fisheries Management 

Project which aimed at strengthening the capacity of small islands to implement fisheries 

management rules, especially those of the WCPFC. This project fits with GEF’s role as the 

financial instrument of the Rio conventions: it helps developing countries to comply with 

their international obligations in terms of environmental protection and the sustainable use 

of living resources. The same applies e.g. to the West Pacific East Asia Oceanic Fisheries 

Management Project.  

In addition, FAO is currently (co)implementing two LME projects (Bay of Bengal and Canary Current) 

and is or has been involved in different capacities in other LME projects. 

 

4.3 Conclusion 

Experiences show that the level of cooperation and coordination between regional oceans 

governance mechanisms widely varies from one region to another.  

The East Asian region is a telling example of organisational complexity and lack of coordination 

between regional oceans governance mechanisms [36]. The two Regional Seas programmes (i.e. 

COBSEA and the Northwest Pacific Action Plan (NOWPAP)) and two RFBs (the Southeast Asian 

Fisheries Development Center (SEAFDEC) and the Asia-Pacific Fishery Commission (APFIC)) are 

                                                 
21 The establishment of the WCPFC is presented by GEF IW-Learn website as a result of the GEF IW programme (“GEF 
interventions are often associated with adopting regional conventions as a show of the government commitments to 
sustainability after the project ends. For example, the WCPFC resulted from GEF-IW waters”). In fact, the decision to 
launch the negotiation for the establishment of the WCPFC was taken in 1994, before the adoption of the IW component 
by the GEF. 
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complemented by 5 LMEs22, some of them still being purely ecological concepts, while others have 

been the subject of a GEF LME project. To make it more complex, some GEF projects covered two 

LMEs, with one not part of the region in the Partnerships in Environmental Management for the 

Seas of East Asia (PEMSEA) sense (like the South China Sea and Gulf of Thailand LME projects), while 

PEMSEA was originally a GEF coastal management project and not an LME project, and eventually 

became an additional international organisation. The potential Yellow Sea Commission, emerging 

from the Yellow Sea LME project with NOWPAP and RFBs pre-existing, is another example of 

questionable addition of layers of institutions. 

Conversely, in the Western, Central and Southern Africa, the cooperation between RFBs and the 

Abidjan Convention seems to be on track, as demonstrated by the 2012 Decision by the Contracting 

Parties to the Abidjan Convention to work together with these organisations and develop fields of 

cooperation23: competent organisations must now make this cooperation effective through formal 

mechanisms and joint activities, especially by creating linkages between fisheries management and 

biodiversity conservation. The ecosystem approach, as promoted by LME mechanisms, is widely 

recognised and taken into account by RFBs and the Abidjan Convention. The GCLME has proven 

useful in the process of revitalising the Abidjan Convention, especially in the field of oil spill 

response, land-based pollution and mangroves conservation. The CCLME currently implemented 

has also established collaborations both with the Abidjan Convention and the Sub Regional Fisheries 

Commission (SRFC). The decision to create the GCC within the Abidjan Convention framework 

through a protocol to the convention is a positive approach in terms of governance and will certainly 

facilitate the creation of synergies between both mechanisms. Last, modalities of cooperation 

between the Abidjan Convention and the BCC, created as an independent intergovernmental 

organisation, remain to be worked out. 

The main challenge of cooperation and coordination lies in the fact that the three layers of 

governance investigated in this paper have been conceived and designed successively and 

independently from one another, not as a bundle of complementary tools – which they should 

eventually be. And as rightly identified by UNEP [25], “another potential constraint is the lack of any 

existing coordination and cooperation within countries between national sectors (ministries) 

dealing with fisheries and environmental protection. In some cases they jealously guard their 

“mandates” and they even act as adversaries rather than partners”. 

Complementarity indeed does not mean that interests and logics necessarily converge at all times 

on all matters. For instance RFBs may be more likely to optimise economic interests; or Regional 

Seas programmes may be mostly interested in protection of non-target species and benthic 

habitats; or RFBs may complain about the lack of attention and action from Regional Seas 

programmes on land-based sources of pollution, which negatively affect fisheries. The painful 

negotiations around the so-called Collective Arrangement promoted by OSPAR show that in practice 

such organisations often promote conflicting interests [37; 38]. Here the absence of an obligation 

to cooperate and a clear framework to do so (beyond MoUs) is particularly problematic.  

Last, when considering RFBs and Regional Seas programmes, we often talk about coordinating 

individually weak mechanisms: most are often short of resources to effectively implement their 

mandate, and States remain the key actors when it comes to concrete implementation of measures 

                                                 
22 South China Sea, Sulu Celebes Sea, Indonesia Sea, East China Sea, Yellow Sea. 
23 Decision CP.10/15. 
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agreed at the regional level. Therefore, while cooperation and coordination are major issues, they 

should never overshadow the basic need to strengthen each mechanism in itself in the first place. 

As an illustration, even if the mandate to lead the implementation of SAPs was to be systematically 

given to Regional Seas programmes, some would hardly have the means and capacity to do so 

effectively. 

 

5. Conclusion: options towards stronger regional oceans governance  

In this section, attention is firstly given to strategic dead-ends that should be avoided in the future, 

before providing positive recommendations.  

 

5.1 Dead-end tracks 

Three key dead-end tracks should be avoided in the future.  

First, bypassing existing regional oceans governance mechanisms with internationally funded 

projects is not a solution, even in cases where they are deemed weak and unable to deliver change. 

The last fifty years of international development cooperation show that bypassing inefficient 

administrations has been a constant temptation of a wide range of donors [39], but experience 

demonstrates that this does not lead to strong outcomes. Not only does it fail to strengthen 

governance mechanisms, but it also weakens those which are not supported, making them more 

difficult partners to work with. 

Second, developing legal agreements or action plans without seriously considering future 

implementation issues, especially human and financial resources, should be avoided. This is true of 

all governance mechanisms including Regional Seas programmes [16] and LME mechanisms, which 

have often adopted agreements and action plans without enough consideration for implementation 

requirements and governance coherence;  

Last, passively or actively maintaining weak regional oceans governance mechanisms while claiming 

the importance of the regional approach to ocean governance leads to nowhere. Independently 

from, or rather in conjunction with, coordination efforts to avoid duplication and competition for 

scarce resources, individual mechanisms need to be strengthened in their capacity to execute their 

mandate and deliver change.  

 

5.2 The way forward 

 

Revising the mandates of key players 

There is a need to progressively revise the mandates of various regional oceans governance 

mechanisms so as to improve synergies, complementarities and coherence in the international 

oceans governance regime as a whole. Depending on specific cases, this requires: (i) promoting 

residual mandates in case no other competent international body exists, along the lines of the 

OSPAR Commission, which would allow new and emerging issues to be addressed; (ii) broadening 

mandates of RFBs beyond the management of target species to facilitate EAF; (iii) broadening 

mandates of Regional Seas programmes to ensure ecosystem-based management, while taking 
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account of the mandates of existing international bodies (including RFBs and relevant global bodies 

such as IMO and the International Seabed Authority; (iv) filling gaps, e.g. in the coverage of ABNJ 

[12].  

 

Strengthening individual mechanisms 

First, the shortcomings of regional oceans governance mechanisms are no reason to ignore them, 

but rather to strengthen them. Second, broadening or revising the mandates of existing mechanisms 

as we suggest may actually be useful only if these mechanisms are strengthened at the same time; 

for instance, expanding the mandate of an underfunded and understaffed Regional Seas 

programme to ABNJ is pointless. Last, ensuring increased and sustainable funding for regional 

oceans governance mechanisms is crucial – though not sufficient. Given the reluctance or inability 

of many States to increase their direct contributions, other funding sources should be explored, 

especially among so-called “innovative financial mechanisms” [40] such as levies, payments for 

ecosystem services, user fees etc. The currently intense international activity on such topics should 

be a source of inspiration. 

 

Promoting informal cooperation and coordination arrangements 

The complexity of regional oceans governance is grounded in history and regional contexts, and 

reflects the diversity of views, concerns and stakeholders in a pluralistic manner. It may thus only 

be simplified at its margins: the dream of having a simple governance system with single regional 

bodies managing the marine environment, its resources and its biodiversity within boundaries that 

fit those of ecosystems may be a seductive utopian horizon but will not come true in the foreseeable 

future. Therefore, it may be recommended to develop informal mechanisms rather than strive for 

formal reorganisations.  

For instance merging Regional Seas programmes and RFBs into so-called Regional Oceans 

Management Organisations (ROMOs) [41] is not a generally applicable option. While it may be the 

way forward in a few very specific cases, (i) geographical scopes and participation are too 

heterogeneous; (ii) national administrations in charge of fisheries management and protection of 

the marine environment are often separate with different constituencies and diverging logics 

(usually environmental protection vs. fisheries development); (iii) inter-sectoral conflicts which are 

currently visible between fisheries management and environmental protection mechanisms would 

become less visible but would not necessarily be solved.  

The case of the BCC, established in 2007, is interesting but should not be taken as a model because 

it arose from a specific context (with e.g. a very large Regional Seas programme). Its generalisation 

when regional mechanisms already exist would contribute to the institutional proliferation 

syndrome. In any case, besides the three types of regional oceans governance mechanisms that are 

examined in this article, there are plenty of other mechanisms, some including non-state actors, 

ranging from regional programmes such as the Programme Régional Côtier et Marin (PRCM) in West 

Africa, regional initiatives such as the Coral Triangle Initiative, regional environmental projects 

funded by a variety of donors besides the GEF, regional fisheries projects such as SWIOFP in the 

Indian Ocean, sub-regional agreements such as the Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans in 
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the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous Atlantic Area (ACCOBAMS), etc. Trying to fully 

integrate the governance system formally rather than functionally is but a pipe dream.  

 

Finding a niche for LME mechanisms 

LME mechanisms require specific attention. Many LMEs are only materialised by a GEF project. This 

raises concerns as to their sustainability, even when second or third phases are planned or 

underway. At the same time, an increasing number of originally GEF-supported LME projects give 

birth to formal and perennial organisations such as the BCC, the PEMSEA or the would-be GCC. 

While this answers the sustainability issue, it raises other concerns about the ‘niche’ they may 

occupy in the future. As Christie et al. [42] put it: “starting the boundary designation from a natural 

science perspective is questionable from a program feasibility perspective unless governance 

institutions are to be redesigned along ecological principles – an unlikely outcome”. Given that there 

is no significant sectoral gap in mandates of existing, formal mechanisms, any governance 

responsibility that may be given to, or claimed by, LME mechanisms, risks leading to more overlaps 

and inefficiencies. We concur with Bensted-Smith and Kirkman [31] that in general, GEF LME 

projects should invest in strengthening existing Regional Seas programmes and building links 

between other relevant regional institutions, rather than creating new inter-governmental 

commissions. 

Whereas the added value of LME mechanisms with regard to TDAs and SAPs is acknowledged, there 

is also a widespread expert diagnosis that the governance dimension of LME mechanisms needs 

further consideration. The GEF, and probably NOAA as well given its key role, should develop and 

adopt an explicit and comprehensive strategy with regard to LME governance, in cooperation with 

important partners such as UNEP, FAO, the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 

UNESCO and IUCN. While outlining this strategy goes beyond the objectives of this paper, some 

guiding principles are suggested: 

 Governance, and its knowledge needs, should be first and drive scientific assessments in an 

iterative process, rather than being perceived as a logical end-product of the assessment 

process;  

 LME mechanisms may form a platform for scientific assessments, capacity building and on-

the-ground interventions, but these should be operated under existing regional oceans 

governance frameworks wherever possible (e.g. Mediterranean); 

 When a new international body is deemed necessary to implement the LME approach in a 

sub-geographic area of a Regional Seas programme, it may be established under the latter’s 

framework, for instance as envisaged for the GCC under the Abidjan Convention; 

 Although considered a flagship governance outcome of the LME approach, replication of the 

BCC scenario should be based on a detailed and context-specific governance gap analysis 

rather than being considered a generally applicable pathway. Such commissions need to 

build working-relationships with other regional oceans governance mechanisms; 

 LME mechanisms should be used primarily as catalysers of change in existing regional oceans 

governance mechanisms, as has been the case in the Western, Central and Southern Africa 

region; 

 To allow a clearer governance strategy to be developed, terms and concepts should be 

clarified. Confusion has been noticed on organisational matters in the LME literature, which 
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is grounded in the governance weaknesses of the LME approach. For instance, Sherman and 

Hempel [20] mention the “partnership between UNEP and the LME approach”, but how can 

an international organisation partner with “an approach”? Another example is that 

cooperation and coordination between Regional Seas programmes, RFBs and LME 

mechanisms is reviewed here, but in parallel the IOC of UNESCO is investigating the 

complementarity of LMEs, integrated coastal management (ICM) and MPAs within the 

framework of a GEF project [43]. How can LMEs be ecosystems (by definition), organisations 

(comparable with Regional Seas programmes and RFBs), approaches (according to Sherman 

and Hempel [20]), management instruments (comparable to MPAs) and GEF projects at the 

same time? This adds some confusion to an already complex governance system. And this is 

not by accident but rather because the very nature of what LMEs are, what they are made 

for and how they relate to formal bodies and mechanisms, have remained unclear over the 

last 20 years. 
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